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VI.. INDIAN CRANGONIDAE~ 

By STANI.,~Y KEMP, 13.A. J Superintendent J Zoological Survey 
of India. 

(Plate VIII.) 

The number of Crangonidae known from Indian seas has been 
considerably increased by recent work in shallow water on variou.s 
parts of the coast. In dealing with the additional material that 
has come to hand I have thought it useful to include references to 
aU the known Indian forms and to construct keys to facilitate the 
i~entification o( the species of Pontophilus and Aegeon. 

Six species hitherto unknown are described,' all belonging to 
the genus Pontophilus, while, thanks to the assistance of Dr. W. T. 
CaIman, I have been able to rectify certain errors in the nomen ~ 
clature of two species of A egeon. 

In a previous papeJ; in this series 1 I expressed the view that 
Philocheras, Stebbing ( = Cheraphilus, Kinahan, partim) could not 
be-sustained as a distinct genus, but must be merged in Pontophilus. 
In examining the new forms of this genus a point hitherto over
looked has come to light, namely, that in certain species there 
are considerable differences between the sexes in the form of tqe 
pleopods. The modifications of these appendages are not only of 
interest as evidence of the affinities 0.£ the different species, they 
also, as it appears to me, afford a valuable clue to the origin of 
the various genera of the family and point to lines of descent 
very different from those suggested by Ortmann in 1890. I have 
thought it best to discuss the structure of these appendages and the 
phylogenetic conclusions which may be derived from them under a 
separate heading at the end of the paper. 

In all eighteen species of Crangonidae are now known fronl 
Indian waters, ten belonging to the genus Pontophilus, six to Aegeon 
and one each to Prionocrangon and Crangon. 

Genus Pontophilust Leach. 

The six undescribed Indian species of this genus were obtained I 
two from Kilakarai at the northern end. of the Gulf of Mannar 

1 Rec. Ind. Mus., VI, p. 5 (1911 ). 
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and four from Port Blair in the Andamans. One of the new forms~ 
P. incisus, is a very close ally of the Atlantic and Mediterranean 
P. sculptus, the remainder are sharply distinguished from all species 
previously described by well-marked characters found in the sculp
ture of the carapace and abdomen and in the form of the rostrum, 
lateral process ,of the antennule.t antennal scale and first two pair.s 
of legs. 

In some of the species there are considerable differences be
tween the sexes in the form of the last four pairs of pleopods, a 
feature discussed in detail on P 38 I, and other sexual distinctions of 
an unusual nature are met with in P. lowisi and P. candidus. In the 
former the antenna! scale, which is remarkable for the possession 
in both male and female of a series of spinules on its outer margin, 
shows wide differences in form in the two sexes. In the latter a 
conspicuous spine in the mid-dorsal line of the carapace is present 
in the male and absent in the female, a remarkable distinction when 
the great constancy of the arnlature of the carapace in other spe
cies is remembered. 

The ten India.n species of Pontophilus may be distinguished 
thus~-

I.-First peraeopods with rudimentary exopod ; second pe
raeopods very short, not reaching distal end of merus 
of first pair, their chela well formed with curved 
fingers j lateral process of antennular peduncle styli
form, much longer than broad. 
A. Median carina of carapace with two spines ... gyacilis, Smith. 
B. Median carina of carapace with three spines ... abyssi, Smith. 

1I.-First peraeopods without exopodj second peraeopods 
longer, reaching beyond carpus of first pair, their chela 
ill-formed with parallel fingers j lateral process of an
tennular peduncle not styliform, usually subquadrate 
and broader than long. 
A. A median longitudinal carina on carapace and 

on 3rd, 4th and 5th abdominal somites [ros
trum broad distally, anterior margin squarely 
truncate or concave]. 

I. Outer margin of antennal scale armed with a 
spine or a series of spinules in addition to 
a terminal spine. 

fl. C~rapace wi~~ five ca.riDae bearing spines; a 
smgle addJtlOnal spme on outer margin of 
antennal scale, placed near base i merus of 
first peraeopods with a single spine at distal 
end of outer margin; first four abdominal 
somites with strong lateral sculpture ... -incislf.s, sp. no\·. 

b. Carapace without spines and without lateral 
carinae; a series of spinules on outer margin 
of antennal scale; merus of first peraeopods 
with three spines at distal end of outer nlar
gin j lateral sculpture of first four abdomi-
nal somites feeble . I .. ... ... owtsz., sp. nov. 

2. Antenna} scale without additional spines on 
outer ma~gin; [rarapace with spines and 
lateral cannae j first four abdominal somites 
with .strong l~ter~l sculpture. ] .... ... sabsechota, Kemp. 

B. No medIan longltudmal carinae on carapace or 
abdomen. 
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I. Lateral margins <?f rost~llf!l anteriorly diverge~t,. 
apex broad, squarely truncate , [carapace with
one mid·dorsal spine in male' only; two pairs" 
of lateral spines in both' sexes] .;:' .. ~ . candidus, sp. 'nov. 

2: Lateral margins of rostrum anteriorly conver-
gent, apex narrow, rounded or pointed. 

a. Rostrum of good size,' s'eparating the eyes; 
carapace with one or more teeth in median 
line; dactylus' of second peraeopods not 
narrower than fixed finger. 

1. Carapace pubescent with three teeth in mid
dorsal line [four pairs of lateral teeth on 
carapace i lateral process of antennular 
peduncle anteriorly spinose] ... piloslts, sp. nov. 

n. Carapace not pubescent with onl y a single 
tooth in mid-dorsal line. 

a.. Three pairs of lateral teeth on carapace i 
lateral process of antennular peduncle 
anteriorly pointed j "thumb" of sub
chela formed of a single articulated 
tooth ... plebs, sp. nov. 

8. No lateral teeth on carapace; lateral pro
cess of antennular peduncle anteriorly 
truncate; '( thumb", of subchela formed 
of two teeth, closely juxtaposed and not 
articulated ... ltelldersoui, Kemp. 

b. Rostrum exceedingly small, eyes contiguous i 
carapace without teeth in median line i 
dactylus of second peraeopods very slender; 
less than half the breadth of fixed finger ... pal''lJirosfris. sp. no\'. 

Pontophilus gracilist -Smith. 

I90I. POlltophilus gracilis, Alcock, Cat. Indian deep-sea Crust. flfacrura 
and Anomala, p. lIS. 

1905. Pontophilus gracilis, Stebbing, l.fal'ine Invest. S. Africa, IV. p. 4-9, 
pI. xxv. 

Pontophilus abyssi t Smith. 

[90I. Pontoplzilus abJ1ssi, Alcock, Cat. !lldian deep-sea Crust. Macrura alld 
Allomala, p. 116. 

PontophiIus incisus t sp. nov. 

(Plate viii, fig. r.) 

The rostrum is longitudinally channelled; its sides are almost 
parallel and its distal border, in dorsal view, is strongly concave. 
The actual apex is rounded, but is abruptly deflexed at a right 
angle and can therefore be seen only from in front. The sides of 
the rostrum and the orbital margins are clothed with long hairs 
which partially conceal the eyes. 

On the carapace a shallow.groove extends transversely across the 
base of the rostrum. In the tnid-dorsal line there is a rather obscure 
interrupted carina composed of four short ridges. The first of these 
ridges ends anteriorly in a-conspicuous tooth just behind the trans-( 
verse groove mentioned above; the second, which is very feebly' 
developed, usually terminates in a minute denticle; the third is 
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\vell elevated and its m~rgin in lateral view is a little ~lleven; the 
fourth is distinct and ends ahruptly. The first lateral carinae are 
not parallel,' but converge anteriorly. Each is composed of a num
ber of short ridges ending anteriorly in denticles. The foremost 
ridge is short and terminates in a comparatively large tooth place.d 
a little behind the first of those in the median line. The small 
te:eth or denticles on the two ridges posterior to it are also well 
formed, while the remainder are minute and can only be seen with 
difficulty. At the posterior end of the carapace there are a few 
additional short ridges, SOlne bearing denticles, between th~ median 
and the first lateral carinae. The second lateral carina is also 

FIG. I .-Pontophilus incisus, sp. nov. 
a. Antennule. c. First peraeopod. 
b. Antennal scale. d. Second peraeopod. 

composed of interrupted ridges, the foremost ending in a stout 
bepatic tooth situated in ad vance of the primary median tooth. 
The ridge flan~ing the hepatic tooth is comparatively long and is 
succeeded by another, also qf considerable length, which ends in a 
conspicuous tooth; the remaining ridges, three or four in number)" 
are short "and each mayor may not bear a small denticle. There 
are sharp orbital and branchiostegalspines, the latter being the 
longer and extending beyond the level of the rostral apex. Except 
for the ridges, the entire carapace is covered with a fine pubescence 
and .also, in many cases, bears several upstanding tufts of long 
setae. 
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The corneal portion of the eye is reniform in outline. The 
basal segment of the antennular pedullcle (text-fig. la) is longitud
inally keeled below and usually bears a small tooth near its prox
imal end. Its lateral process is transversely oblong with the outer 
distal angle somewhat drawn out and projecting forwards. The 
second and third segments of the peduncle are extremely short, 
the two combined being scarcely half the length of the first. 

The antennal scale (text-fig. rb) is broadest near the base 
and is narrowed strongly towards the apex. It is about three times 
as long as broad and the short spine which terminates its outer 
margin extends by almost its whole length beyond the apex· of 
the lamella. On the outer margin, at the end of the proximal 
quarter is a single stout tooth, recalling that found in P. sculptus, 
but placed much nearer the base. The margin behind this tooth 
is strongly convex and that in front of it slightly concave. 

The outer maxillipedes reach beyond the tip of the antennal 
scale by almost the entire length of the ultimate segment. 

'l'he first peraeopods (text-fig. IC) are a little shorter than 
the outer maxillipedes and do not possess exopods. The spine 
on the outer margin of the merus is strong and, as in P. sculptus, 
is terminal in position. On the distal margin of the carpus there 
are two external spines. The propodus is nearly three and a half 
times as long as wide and the "thumb" of the subchela is ex
ceptionally large and strong. At their base the first peraeopods 
are separated, in both sexes, by a sharp forwardly directed sternal 
tooth. 

The second peraeopods (text fig. Id) are clothed with long 
hairs and reach beyond the end of the carpus of the first pair by 
almost the entire length of the chela. The carpus is about one 
fifth shorter than the Inerus and nearly one fifth longer than the 
chela. The chela, as in allied species, is weakly constructed, without 
incurved claws at the apex. The fingers are of equal breadth and 
length and the palm is exceptionally short, occupying only about 
one fifth the length of the chela. 

The slender third peraeopods reach beyond the tip of the 
antenna! scale by the two terminal segments and by one third the 
length of the carpus. 'l'he latter segment is nearly one and a half 
times the length of the merus, twice the length of the ischium and 
one and a half times the length of the propodus and dactylus 
combined. The propodus is equal in length with the ischium and 
is two and. a half times as long as the dactylus. 

In the last two peraeopods, which are similar, the four distal 
segments are practically glabrous; those of the fourth pair reach 
beyond the antennal scale by the length of the dactylus. The merus 
in this pair is a trifle longer than the dactylus, four fifths the 
length of the propodus and nearly twice as long as the carpus. 
The dactylus is almost three quarters the length of the propodus. 

The abdominal segments are deeply grooved and incised, much 
as in P. sculptus, the depressed portions being pubescent and the 
raised portions glabrous. On the first five somites the sculpture is 
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transverse for the most part .; but there is a sharp longit~dinat ~id
dorsal carina in the posterior three quarters .of· the thtrd somlte, 
a pair of j uxtapos~~ carinae,. fu.sed po~teriorlY,.in the s~me pos~tiori 
on the -fourth somite and a slmtlar pair .of' carInae,' shghtly. diver
gent posteriorly, on the fifth; On the sixth somite the oI'!1y. s'culp
ture consists of a pair of longitudinal carinae. separated by a broad 
flat interspace. The pleura of-. th~ -first -fqur soinites. are pointed 
below, bluntly in the female, rather .more sharply in.the':male. 
. The pleopods . show marked· sexual. differences. In the male 
the endopod of the last four pairs.is· comparatively \vell deV'eloped 
and· possesses an appendix illterria. In the female·the endopod is 
reduced in size and is extremely small in the case of the . last· plea. 
pod: the appendix interna is present 'in the. second pair J . but is 
much smaller than in the male; in the third· and fourth pairs it.is 
quite rudimentary and from the fifth it is entirely absent.' 

. The outer uropod is sho~ter than the inner and is very slender; 
nearly fonr times as long as broad. The telson is scarcely IOtiger 
than the inner uropod and is also very slender. It is .sulcate 
above and bears two pairs of small dorso-Iateral spinules. The 
lower edges are fringed with -long setae and' .distally it terminates 
in a sharp point, flanked by a pair of short spinules and bearing 
t.wo pairs of long finely plumose setae. 

Large females reach' a length of 18 mm.: the males are smaller, 
not exceeding 15 mm., and are app~rently much less abundant. 
The eggs are about 0'4)( o' 3 mm. in longer and shorter diameter. 

Pontophilus incis1ts is a remarkably close ally of P. sculptus, 
Bell, a species known' from the Mediterranean and from the French 
and British coasts.! In all conspicuous characters there is a 'very 
close similarity between the two forlns, but differences in detail are 
sufficiently numerous to justify their specific separation. In P. 
incisus there is only one strong tooth in the mid-dorsal line of the 
carapace, whereas in P. scutptus there are ahnost invariably two. 
In P. incisus, also, the antennal scale is narrower and the tooth 
on its outer margin is placed near the base instead of in the mid
dle. In both species the spine on the outer margin of the merus 
of the first peraeopods is terminal and not sub-terminal as in some 
other species of the genus; in P. incisus, however, the anterior 
edge of the merus between this spine and the articulation of the 
carpus is entire, bearing only a few hairs, whereas in P. sculptus 
two or three additional spines are found in this position. In 
P. incisus, moreover, the lateral process of the antennular peduncle 
is more pointed distally, the subchela is more slender, the palm 
of the second peraeopods. shorter and the dactyli of the last two 
'peraeopods com para ti vel y longer. 

In a previous paper 2 I have remarked on the presence of the 
appendix interna in P. sculptus ; but I failed to notice that in the 

• 1 I have compared the Indian species with specilnens of P. seulptus from the 
Insh Sea. 

'2. Kemp, Rec. Jlld. Mus.) V I, p. 10 (19 11 '). 
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dev~lopmellt of this. ·~pp~ndage· there were marked' sexual differ-· 
ences. 'l'he·conditi9u.in P.·sculptus is, in·fact; precisely-the same 
a$ bas been desoribed above' in.t·he :case of..the related Indian fortu~ 

.As:regards'the .characteristic. toot4 ,on the outer edge' of the 
antennal ·scale,. I nqted,., in -the' 'paper. cited above, thatr it, was 
apparently absent il.l a .single Mediterranean· example 'of P .. sculp-· 
I.U$., pres~rved in. :th~ ,Indian, Museum. .' Further examination of 
this individual shows that the tooth is''indeed present·, but situated 
at the proximal end of the scale~ The specimen is, in fact I -in all 
points identical with .the types of ·P. inci's~es and differs from P. 
sculptus in the characters noted ·above. -It is labelled ~'Mediter
ranean" without more precise locality and is said to have been 
received trom E. Cornalia, from whom Wood-Mason obtained a 
large number of Mediterranean Decapoda. From Heller's descrip
tion, l however, it seems clear that the true P. sc·ulptus occurs in 
the M.editerranean, for in his description of the antennal scale he 
says C C am Seitenrande ausser- dem endstandigen stachel mit einem 
zweiten beilaufig in der Mitte." It is probable therefore that 
some mistake has arisen and that the specimen, said to have been 
found in the Mediterranean, was in reality obtained' in Indian 
waters. 

In life Pontophitus incisus is closely mottled with dark grey 
and brown, the colouratioll being apparently protective. 

A.lI the specimens in the collection are from the Andaman 1s.-
ll·.911_ Andamans, 20 fms. 

J~..9_~ g:3_ Port Blair, Andamans, 
2-12 fms. 

Investigator. 
S. Kemp. 

I, 10 mm. 
41,7-18 mm. 

The specitnens from Port Blair, among which the types of the 
species (9070/ro) are included, were obtained in the channel off 
Ross 1. on a rough bottom composed of sand, stones, shells and 
coral. 

Pontophilus lowisi1 sp. nov. 

(Plate viii, fig. 2.) 

The rostruln is longitudinally channelled above; its lateral 
margins are curved and strongly divergent distally. The antetior 
margin is very broad and, in dorsal view, a little concave. The 
true apex is sharply deflexed; it has a rounded margin and is 
visible only from in front. 

On the carapace there is no trace of the transverse groove be
hind the rostrum which occurs in most species. In the mid-dorsal 
line there is a longitudinal carina which extends close up to the 
base of the rostrU1TI. Throughout the greater part of its length 
this carina is obscure; but for a short distance just behind the 
middle of the carapace it is sharp and well defined and owing to 
its greater elevation is distinct in lateral view. A feeble groove 
runs obliquely forwards and downwards on either side of the cara-

I Heller, Crust. siidliclz. Europa, p. 22R ( 1863'1. 
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pace terminating just above the sharp branchiostegal spine. Th.is 
spine reaches to the level of the rostral apex and extends far 1n 
advance of1that which defines the outer orbital angle. Except for 
those on its frontal margin the carapace is entirely devoid of 
spines and, except for that in the tuid-dorsal line, it is without 
carinae. 1~he carapace does not appear to be pubescent. 

The basal segment of the antennular peduncle is about one 
and a half times the length of the second and thi rd combined; its 
lateral process is oval (text-fig. 2a). 

The antennal scale differs notably in the two sexes. In the 
female (text-fig. 2b') it is scarcely more than twice as long as broad 

a. 

FIG. 2.-Pontoph£lus lowis£, sp. no\". 
a. Antennule. b' • Antenna! scale of female. 
b. Antenna! scale of male. c. First peraeopod. 

d. Second peraeopod. 

and the lamella, though narrowed, is-of considerable breadth at 
its distal end. In the male (text-fig. 2b), it is almost three times 
as long as broad and the lamella slopes sharply away from the 
base of the distal tooth. The outer margin in both sexes bears 
numerous spines, in this respect differing from all known species 
of the genus. In the female the tnargin is straight or very slightly 
concave and bears some 12 or 13 spines which increase in size from 
behind for\vards. In the male the margin is strongly. sinuous, 
convex in the middle and concave towards the distal end. It 
bears from 9 to II spines,.similar to those of the female, but they 
are restricted to the basal convex portion of the margin and do 
not extend on to the concave part nearer the apex. 
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The third maxillipedes reach altnost or quite to the end of the 
antennaI scale. 'l'he combined length of the two subequal distal 
segments is not greater than that of the antepenUltimate. The 
latter seglnent b~ars a few small spillules at the distal end of its 
lower margin and the exopod, when naturally flexed, reaches but 
little beyond the middle of its length. 

The first peraeopods (text-fig. 2C) reach' a little further than 
the third maxillipedes. The merus at its outer distal angle bears 
three stout curved spines and there is a single external spine near 
the distal end of the carpus. The subchela is a little more than 
three times as long as broad; the cc thulnb " is large and sharp as 
in P. incisus. The first legs are separated at their base by a large 
forwardly directed sternal tooth. 

The second peraeopods (text-fig. 2d) are clothed \vith -long 
hairs and reach beyond the carpus of the first pair; the merus is 
as long as the carpus and chela' combi ned, the carpus is one and a 
third times the length of the chela and the fingers are a little less 
than one and a half times as long as the palm. Each finger bears 
a slender spine at its apex, but the spines are not curved and the 
claw is apparently without cutting edges. The fixed finger is a 
little broader than the dactylus. 

The third peraeopods reach beyond the antenna! scale by the 
length of the two ultimate segments. The proportions are much 
the same as in P. incisus, but the propodus and dactylus are com
paratively a trifle longer~ their combined lengths being almost three 
quarters that of the carpus. 

The fourth and fifth pairs bear scattered setae on the propo
dus. The fifth reach beyond the scale by about half the length of 
the dactylus. The propodus in this lirnb is two and a ,half times 
the length of the carpus and is a quarter longer than the subequal 
luerus and dactyius. Seen under a high power of the microscope 
the anterior Inargins of the merus and carpus have a roughened 
appearance, as though they were studded with small tubercles. 

The abdomen in a dried specimen shows faint indications of 
sculpture, very shallow transverse grooves and elevations being 
visible on the first four segments. In the posterior half of the 
second somite and over the greater part of the third and fourth 
there are sharp longitudinal mid-dorsal carinae. Those on the 
second and third somites are simple, but that on the fourth is 
longitudinally grooved in the middle and thus has the appearance 
of a double carina fused at either end. There are two short dorsal 
carinae on the fifth somite and a pair of similar widely-separated 
carinae, which are exceedingly obscure, on the sixth. The pleura 
are not pointed inferiorly_ 

The pleopods of the nlale resemble those of P. incisus, the 
endopod of the 1 ast four pairs is well developed and carries an 
appendiK interna. In the female, as in P~ inc1,sus and P. sculptus, 
the endopod is greatly reduced and the appendix interna J found in 
those species in a rudimentary condition on the second, third and 
fourth pairs, is entirely suppressed. 
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The 'outer uropod is'a little shorter .than .. the inner· and· bears 
long setae on·its outer,. as well as on its inner margin .• it is -a' little: 
more than three times as long as broad". The teison reaehes abo~t 
to .the apex of the inner uropod; it .is. deeply sul(:,ate. ,above with· 
tVlO pairs of dorso-Iateral spinules and in the· -form. of its apex: 
resembles P. incisus. 

This,species is, I believe, the smallest ~np.wn Macr:utan. It is 
smaller even ~ than P. sabsechota,' Kemp, the larg~f individual in 
the collection, an ovigerous· female, being' slightly less. than' 7' 5' 
mm.· in total length. The eggs are comparatively . .1a-rge for such 
a small species; wheri Dot eyed,. and to 'aU . a.ppearances freshly 
extruded they, are' about 0'34 X 0.·27 mID. in~, longer and. shorter. 
diatneter; when fully eyed and readY,.to hatch: they measure about 
0.48 X 0'36 mm. 

: 'Pontophilus lowisi is perhaps distantly related to' P. bidentatus, 
de Haan 1, and P.' japonicus;' Doflein~, but from 'both these specie~· 
it differs' conspi<;uously in the' form of the carapace_ and, in th~ 
pre,senee:' Of a' series 'of' spines on: the' outer edge of the antennal 
scale. 

The' colouring' of the species diffe.red considerably in 'specimens; 
from different localities. Individuals found' on 'a muddy bottoin 
were for the Inost part den~ely pigmented with grey and brown, the 
last abdominal somite and tail-fan being colourless except for a dark 
transverse band on the latter. Specimens from sandy ground were 
much lighter in colour, often quite pale and sometimes with one or 
two transverse brown bands. In one example from this type' of 
bottom the pigmentation is very peculiar, the carapace being' deep 
amber browll, the abdomen white with transverse bars of brown 
on the fifth somite and tail-fan and the antennules bright red. 

-,,!Qf!:~J- Port Blair, Andamans, 3.12 fms. S. Kemp. 69,4'5-1"5 mm. 

Specimens were found off Ross I. and in 'various other parts 
of the harbour, but were most abundant at the inner end on a 
muddy bottom. The types of the species are numbered 9074/10 
in the Indian Museum register. 

With this species I have associated the name of Mr. R. F. 
Lowis, Deputy Superintendent of Port Blair, to whom I am much 
indebted for assistance during my visit to the Andamans. 

Pontophilus sabsechota, Kemp. 

1911 . POJ1toplll'lllS sabsecllOta, i<.emp, Rec. Ind. AI/us., VI, p. 6, pI. ii, figs. 11-14.' 

A male from Port Blair, only 8 mm. in length, agrees in most 
particulars with the type, a female. The distal margin of the 
-------~-------- --------;-------------

1 De Haan, in Siebold's Fauna Japonica, p. 183, pl. xlv, fig. 14 (1849) and 
Balss, Abhandl. rnath.-phys. I{Zasse [{. Bayer. Akad. Wiss. Mitnc/ze12, Suppl. 
Bd. II, p. 68, text-fig. 41 (19 14). 

, 2 Doflein, ~l,?lza~ldl. math.-phys. Klasse K. Bayer. AI?ad. vJliss. Miinchell. 
XXI. p. on, p1. 111, Ag. 6, and text-fig. p. 022 (1902). 
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rostrum is, however., mor~ definitely concave-i~· dorsal v-i~w a:l1d:t.h.e 
anterior tooth of. the' second lateral carina' of the .·ca.rapa~e is. less 
acute. Th~ . outer ·n;targin· of· the merus ,of the first legs .terminates 
in a small spine and two shnilar spines exist between it a.nd: the 
articulation of the carpus: these spines ·do not exist. in. the .type. 
The dactylus Of the -second legs is proportiQnately. shorter .than -in 
th~ female;, less- tha.n ·twice· the length of the palm. -. The dorsal 
carina of the fot1rth abdominal ~omite is feebly channelled longitu
dinally; .that of. tbe fifth is similar in· its ~nterior .half, but poste~ 
norly it is split into two divergent branches. " On either side of thr. 
tuedian line in the third', fourth and fifth somit~s are. short but 
well defined carinae, which are transverse on the third but take' a 
tnpre oblique direction on the two succeeding s.omites. In the type 
specimen these lateral carinae are obsolete and the median keel of 
the fourth somite does not appear to be bifurcated posteriorly. In 
the pl{'opods there is a wide difference between the sexes. The 
endopod of the last four p,airs is well developed in the female; but 
in the nlale is exceedingly small. 'in the ~econd, third and 'fourth 
pairs and is entirely absent from the fifth. 

In life the male was almost pure white in colour with a black 
spot in front of the tnedian tooth of the carapace, a pair of similar 
spots on either side betwe~n the first and second lateral carinae 
and a pair near the posterior margin. There were transverse 
bars of black pignlent on the fourth abdominal somite and on the 
tail-fan, a black band near the distal end of the subchela and 
three similar bands on the fourth leg, situated on the ischium 
tnerus and propodus. 

Ui)~!> Port Blair, Andamans. 6 fms. s. Kemp. 

Pontophilus candidus, Spa nov. 

(Plate viii, fig. 3.) 

1 ~, 8 mm. 

The rostrunl is flat and not channelled longitudinally; its lat
eral tnargins are curved, convergent from the hase to the middle 
and divergent from the middle onwards. The distal end, seen in 
dorsal view, is abruptly and squarely truncate. The true apex of 
the rostrum is sharply deflexed; it is visible only from in front 
and has a broadly convex margin. 

The carapace is entirely devoid of carinae; its surface, though 
smooth to the naked eye, is microscopically scabrous. The trans
verse depression usually found behind the rostrum is obsolete. 
The spinulation shows a remarkable difference in the two sexes. 
In the male there is a sharp spine in the median line a little behind 
the base of the rostrum, but of this in the female there is no trace. 
In both sexes there is a sharp hepatic spine, situated about on the 
same level as the dorsal spine of the male, and below and in 
advance of it is another conspicuous spine situated behind the 
branchiostegal angle. In the male there is a short longitudinal 
groove above the hepatic spine and another beneath it, shallower 
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. and considerably longer, extending almost to the posterior margin 
of the carapace. The branchiostegal angle is sharp and reaches 
the level of the rostral apex. On the margin immediately beneath 
it is a small spinnle. 

The basal segment of the antennular peduncle (text-fig. 3a) is 
broad, its outer distal angle is bluntly produced. The lateral pro
cess is transversely oval with a straight posterior margin and a 
-sharp point at its antero-external angle. The antennal scale-(text
fig. 3b) is broad, not more than two and a third times as long, as 
wide; the outer margin is a triBe sinuous and terminates in a sharp 
spine which does not reach nearly as far forwards as the distal end 
of the lamella. 

The third maxillipedes reach a little beyond the end of the 

\ 

~ ,~ b. 

d. 
c. 

~. 

FIG. 3.-Pontophilus candidus, sp. nov. 
a. Antennule. c. First peraeopod. 
b. Antennal scale. d. Second peraeopod. 

antennal scale; the ultimate segment is decidedly longer than the 
antepenultimate. 

The first peraeopods (text-fig. 3c) reach a little beyond the 
third maxillipede and· do not possess an exopod. The outer edge 
of the merus terminates in a single stout tooth and the margin 
between this tooth and the carpal articulation is entire. The 
carpus bears two spines on its outer distal margin. The subchela 
is little more than two and a half times as long· as wide; the cut
ting margin is strongly oblique and the spine which forms the 
, thumb' is extremely long and slender and is remarkable in that 
it is articulated and movable. The first leg.; are not separated at 
their base by the forwardly directed sternal tooth found in some 
other species of the genus. 

The second peraeopods (text-fig. 3d) reach beyond the carpus 
of the first pair and are Ugh tly clothed with half. The merllS is 
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long, more than twice the length of the carpus; the chela is a little 
shorter than the carpus. The fingers are a trifle shorter than the 
palm; they are of equal breadth, without definite cutting margins, 
and each bears at its apex a single stout seta serrated on the inner 
side. 

The third peraeopods reach beyond the end of the first by the 
two ultimate segments. The carpus is one third the length of the 
merus and is a little shorter than the propodus and dactylus com
bined. In the fourth pair the propodus is the longest segment, 
nearly a quarter longer than the merus J a trifle longer than the· 
carpus, and about 1"7 times the length of the dactylus. 

The abdomen is quite smooth J without trace of sculpture; the 
lower margins of the pleura are rounded. Tge pleopods resemble 
those of P. lowisi. The endopod of the last four pairs in the 
female is greatly reduced and shows no trace of an appendix in
terna. In the male the endopod is better developed and in all 
four pairs is provided with a well formed appendix. 

The outer uropod is shorter than the inner and is about thre~ 
times as long as br<;>ad; its external margin is without setae, 
except for a few at the distal end. The telson reaches about as 
far as the outer uropod and is not sulcate above. It bears two 
pairs of dorso-Iateral spinules and the apex is similar to that of 
P. incisus. 

Living specimens were as a rule alnlost pure white with a nar
row transverse brown band on the tail-fan. 

'!lPt'cJ-:± Port Blair, Andamans. S. Kemp. 2 0, 4 ~ 7- 10 mm. 

The type specimens bear the number 9082/10. 

Pontophilus pilosus, sp. nov. 

(Plate viii, fig. 4.) 

The rostrum is well developed and reaches almost to the end 
of the eyestalks. It is deeply hollowed longitudinally and tapers 
to a narrow rounded apex. On its ventral side there is a deep 
vertical keel, extending downwards between the eyestalks. The 
keel ends abruptly a littJe behind the apex where it bears a tuft 
of long setae. 

The carapace is everywhere clothed with a fine pubescence, 
\vhich, over the greater part of the surface, is cOlnparatively short, 
but becomes more conspicuous laterally and on the antero-Iateral 
portions takes the form of long silky . hairs. There are three pro
.... 'Jrved teeth in the mid-dorsal line, but no carina. The first two 
of these teeth are placed rather close together in the anterior half 
of the carapace, while the third i, in .the middle of the posterior 
half. Behind the antennal spine, which reaches almost as far for
ward as the rostrum J there are two small teeth placed one behind 
the other in the latitude of the first tooth of the mid-dorsal series. 
Below these there is a stout hepatic tooth which overhangs a deep 
sulcus-the lateral continuation of the transverse post-rostral 
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groove, especially wel.l m~rked in this portion of the ·carapace., 
The branchiostegal spIne 15 strong and extends forwards beyond 
the level of the eyestalks. 'Behind it is another small tooth, placed 
further, forward than any others of the dorsal series. Exclusive 
of the spines on its frontal margin, there are in all eleven teeth 
on the carapace: none of these teeth form the terminations of 
carinae. 

In the male each of the last three thoracic sterna 'bears a 
median keel which ends anteriorly in a small tooth: these keels 
are absent in the female. The first and second- pairs, of legs 
are adjacent at the base in the male and are not separated by the 
antrorse spine found in P. hendersoni. 

b. 

~. 

c. 

FIG . ..J..-Pontophilus pilosus, sp. nov. 
a. Antennule. c. First peraeopod. 
b. Antennal scale. d. Second peraeopod. 

The eyes are stout and short. In both sexes the distal mar
gin of the stalk, on its upper and inner side, is produced beyond 
the cornea to a small but conspicuous papilla. 

The basal segment of the antennular peduncle (text-fig. 4a) 
bears a stout ventral spine and another at the distal end of 'its 
outer margin. The lateral process is peculiar in form. It is fully 
as long as broad and is furnished anteriorly with two spines, the 
outermost the largest and the inner bearing a small internal spillule. 
The outer flagellutn does not appear to be appreciably stouter in the 
male than in the female and is shorter than the peduncle. 

The antennal scale (text-fig. 4b) is broad its breadth in a large 
female being more than half its length. The' outer margin is con
vex and terminates in a spine which does not reach as far forward 
as the lamella and is separated from it by a broad U-shaped gap. 
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The outer maxillipedes are clothed with.1ong setae and reach 
beyond the end of the antennal scale by 'almost the entire length 
of the ultimate segment., 

The first peraeopods (text-fig. 4c) are a little shorter than the 
outer maxillipedes and a~e not provided with exopods. The spine 
on the outer margin of the me,rus is terminal and on the anterior 
l11argin between it and the articulation of the carpus there is another 
smaller spine. The' carpus is short; the inner margin' is lobed and 
b~ars coarse setae, while on the outer niargin are two spines. The 
breadth of the hand, measured near its base, is about one third its 
entire length. 

The second peraeopods (text-fig. 4d) reach to the carpus of the 
first pair. The carpus is two thirds the length of the merus and is 
as long as the palm and half the length of the fingers. In the chela, 
which as in the preceding species is weakly constructed and with
out cutting margins or terminal claws, the palm. is about one 
seventh longer than the dactylus. The fixed finger is noticeably 
shorter than the dactylus and both fingers bear long setae. 

The slender third peraeopods reach beyond the antennal scale 
by about the length of the two ultimate segments. The merus is 
a little shorter than the ischium and a little longer than the pro
podus. The carpus is one. and two thirds the length of the merus 
and is one fifth longer than the propodus and dactylus combined. 
The fourth and fifth legs are rather densely clothed with hairs. 
The merus, carpus and propodus are sub equal and the dactylus is 
a little more than half their length. 

The abdominal somites are quite smooth and are covered with 
a fine pubescence similar to that on the carapace; the margins of 
the pleura are rounded. The inner ramus of the last four p~irs of 
pleopods is comparatively well developed in the male ann carries 
an appendix interna; in the female it is reduced and no trace of 
this appendage is to be found. The outer uropod is shorter than 
the inner and is nearly three times as long as broad. The tel son 
is one and a half times the length of the last abdominal somite; it 
is provided with two pairs of dorso lateral spinules and its lower 
margins are ciliated. The apex is similar to that of P. parvirostris. 

Pontophilus pilosus is sometimes conspicuously banded in life 
with dark brown. In examples from very shallow water there is a 
narrow transverse band at the posterior end of the carapace and 
others, rather broader, on the second and fourth abdominal somites 
and across the middle of the telson and uropods. Individuals 
obtained at a depth of two fathoms were marbled with brown pig
ment mixed with a certain amount of pure white, the carapace 
being sometimes of a dull reddish-brown. In all the specimens 
there was a dark spot at the distal end of the subchela. 

The specimens were obtained at the northern end of the Gulf 
of Mannar.-

Kilakarai, Ramnad 
dist., S. India. 

S. Kemp. 2 juv., 3 is, 4 ~, , 
5'5-13 mm. TYPES. 
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Pontophilus plebs, sp. nov. 

(Plate viii, fig. 5.) 

[VOL~ XII, 

The rostruln is longitudinally channelled; its lateral margins 
are convergent and meet in a narrowly rounded apex. The cara
pace is devoid of pubescence and is not carinated. It bears seven 
teeth, one situated mid-dorsally, close behind the rostrum and· 
separated from it by a shallow transverse groove, and three pairs 
on either side. The latter comprise a stout hepatic tooth) on a 
level with that in the middle line, and two small teeth, both in 
advance of the hepatic, placed close together behind the sharp 
spinous branchiostegal angle., In the anterior half of the carapace 
there are obscure longitudinal furrows above and below the hepa
tic tooth. 

The basal segment of the al1tennular peduncle (text-fig sa) is 
longer than the two following cOlubined, externally the distal 

d. 
a.. b. 

FIG. S.-Pontophilus plebs, sp. nov. 
a. Antennule. c. First peraeopod. 
b. Antenna1 scale. d. Second peraeopod. 

margin is produced to an acute tooth. The lateral process is more 
or less oval in shape, longer than· broad, and is anteriorly pointed. 
The second and third segments are broader than long. Thean .... 
tennal scale (text-fig. Sb) is only twice as long as broad; the oJ1ter 
margin is straight and terminates in a tooth which is far 'exceeded 
by the distal end of the lamella. 

The third maxillipedes reach beyond the scale by about half 
the length of the ultimate segment. The first peraeopods (text
fig. 5C) are scarcely shorter. The outer edge of tbe merus termin
ates in a large tooth and the margin between this tooth and the 
articulation of the carpus is unarmed. The carpus bears a' stout 
exte~nal tooth. The hand is about two and a half times as long 
as Wide and the single tooth which forms the' thumb' of the sub-
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chela is articulated, as in P. candidus, and not fixed as in most 
species of the gen us. 

The second peraeopods (text-fig. 5d) reach little beyond the 
end of the merus of the first pair. The merus is one third longer 
than the ischium and more than twice the length of the carpus. 
'fhe dactylus is longer than the palm and conspicuously longer 
than the fixed finger, the fingers are of equal breadth and each 
bears a single stout seta at its apex. The whole limb is rather 
thickly clothed with hairs. 

The slender third peraeopods reach beyond the end of the 
antennal scale. The carpus is a little longer than the merus and 
as long as the propodus and dactylus combined. The fourth and 
fifth peraeopods are shorter than the third. In the fifth pair the 
dactylus and propodus are subequal ; the carpus is a little longer 
than the propodus and a little shorter than the merus. 

In the male the last three segments of the thoracic sternum 
are carinate, the carina of each ending anteriorly in a small tooth. 
These carinae and teeth do not appear to exist in the female and 
in neither sex is the're a sternal spine extending between the bases 
of the third legs. 

Tpe abdominal sonlites are smooth, without sculpture or 
pubescence;- their pleura' are rounded inferiorly. In the male the 
endopod of each of the last four pairs of pleopods is comparatively 
well developed and possesses an appendix interna. In the female 
there is 110 appendix interna and the endopod is very small in the 
second and third pairs, quite rudimentary on the fourth and absent 
from the fifth. 

The telson, including the terminal spines, reaches a little be
yond the end of the inner uropod. It is not sulcate above and 
bears two pairs of lateral spinules between which are two rows of 
exceedingly minute denticles. These denticles can only be seen if 
.the telson is viewed obliquely from the side under a microscope; 
they extend from the base almost to the distal end and may be as 
many as sixteen in number. The apex is closely similar to that 
of P. incisus. 

The outer uropod is shorter than the inner. It bears setae on 
its external margin and is fully three and a half times as long lis 
broad. 

The largest of the nine specimens obtained is only 6 mm. in 
length. No ovigerous females were found and it is possible, there
fore, that all are immature. The characters are, however, quite 
distinctive and experience with other species leads me to believe 
that they would not change appreciably with further growth. The 
specimens were pale in life with sparse black dendritic cbromato
phores. 

_9-t~.Q. Port Blair, Andamans, 2 fms. S. Kemp. 9, 4i-6 mm. TYPES. 

The specimens were all found together in Phoenix Bay on a 
bottom of muddy sand. 
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Pontophilus hendersoni t Kemp. 

19 15. POll/oplzz'lus hendersonz', Kemp, Jfem. Ind. Mus., V, p. 261, pI. xiii, 
fig. 8. 

The characters given in the key on pp. 356 and 357 will suffice 
to distinguish this species from all other Indian representatives of 
the genus. 

P. hendersoni is very closely allied to P. 1negalocheir (Stebbing) 1, 

obtained at depths of 25 and 37 fathoms on the coast of S. Africa. 
The African form agrees in nearly all respects with that from the 
Indian coast; in particular, there is (as shown in Stebbing's figures) 
an almost complete identity of form in the structure of the subchela, 
the C thuulb' being composed of two closely juxtaposed spines in
stead of the single one found in all other species of the genus. 

There are, however, certain discrepancies between Stebbing's 
account and my own, which, if sUbstantiated, are sufficient to 
justify the separation of the two forms. The apex of, the lamella 
of the antennal scale is, for instance, much more acute in P. megalo
cheir than in P. hendersoni, extending much further beyond the 
apex of the spine that terminates the outer Inargin (ct. Stebbing's 
pI. lxxix, fig. a.i. and my text-fig. 25a). Stebbing also has made 
no mention of the small tubercle found in P. hendersoni on t.he dor
sum of the third abdominal somite and the armature of the telson 
is totally different. In P. megalocheir the telson is furnished at 
its' apex with a long and slender tooth, flanked by a pair of plu
nl0se setae (v. Stebbing, pI. lxxix, fig. T). In P. hendersoni the 
apex consists· of a triangular plate with a minute spinule on either 
side and with two pairs of plumose setae arising from beneath it 
(v. Kemp, text-figs. 25 g, g'). 

Since the original account of P. he1tdersoni was published, 
additional specimens have been taken in the open sea on the Orissa 
Coast, a circumstance which tends to confirm the vie~ that the 
occurrence of the species in the outer channel .or the Chilka Lake 
was purely accidental and that it is not normally an inhabitant of 
brackish water. 

9 ~ ~ft Puri, Orissa coast, 4-4~ fms. S. Kemp. 

Pontophilus parvirostris t sp nov. 

(Plate viii, fig. 6.) 

3, 6t-g mm. 

The rostrum is extremely small, far less conspicuous than ~n 
any other species of the genus. It recalls that found in maJ.1Y 
Pagurids and consists merely of. a small fiat triangular prolonga
tion of the median part of the carapace. The apex is acute and 
does not reach further than to one third the length of the eyestalks. 

~rhe antennal spine is sharp' and extends far beyond the level 
of the rostral apex; the branchiostegal spine is long and reaches 

. 1 Pht'lochera,s megalocheir, Steb~ing,.Ann. S. Af?,~'can Mus., XV, p. 71, pI. 
IXXIX (1915). This work was not received In Calcutta In sufficient time to enable 
me to refer to it in my account of the Decapods of the ChiJka Lake. 
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almost as far forwards as the ends of the eyestalks. The latter 
spine is flanked by a short carina which runs obliquely downwa.rds 
and backwards and, above its posterior termination, in the anterior 
quarter of the carapace, there is another well marked spine. Ex
cept for this spine and for the carina mentioned above the entire 
surface of the carapace is smooth, save for a feeble transverse 
depression behind the frontal margin. On the sides of the carapace, 
most numerous below the branchiostegal carina, are some long 
silky hairs. 

The thoracic sterna of the female are not carinate. 
The eyes are elongate and their inner margins are contiguous; 

the cornea is well pigmented and its length in dorsal view is about 
equal to that of the stalk. 

The basal segment of the antennular peduncle (text-fig. 6a) 
bears two stout teeth, one situated ventrally and one externallr 

o. 
FIG. 6.-Politophilus par'l}il'ostris, Spa 110\'. 

a. Antennule. c. First peraeopod. 
b. Antenna} scale. d. Second peraeopod. 

at its distal end. The lateral process is elongate oval and is fur
nished with a minute point anteriorly. The second and third seg
ments are about equal in length and the outer flagellum in the 
female is about as long as the peduncle. 

The antennal scale (text-fig. 6b)' is about one and two thirds 
as long as broad; the outer margin is very slightly convex and 
terminates in a stout tooth which does not reach nearly as far for
wards as the apex of the lamella. 

The outer maxillipedes reach beyond the apex of the scale by 
more than half the length of the ultima.te segment. 

The first peraeopods (text-fig. 6c) reach as far forwards as the 
third maxillipedes and do not possess exopods. The merus bears 
a terminal (not sub-terminal) spine at the distal end of its outer 
margin. On the outer and inferior aspect of the carpus there is a 
sharp spine; the inner angle is produced and is provided with a 
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tuft of coarse setae. The basal breadth of the hand is little more 
than one third its entire length. The" thumb" of the subchela 
is stout and strongly deflected outwardg. On the inner surface 
near the base of the propodus there is the usual tuft of coarse setae. 

The second peraeopods (text-fig. 6d) reach about to the end of 
the merus of the first pair. The chela is a trifle longer than the 
carpus and is remarkable in that the dactylus is extremely slender, 
less than half the thickness of the fixed finger. As in allied forms 
the chela is very weakly constructed and_ is without terminal claws 
or definite cutting edges. The pahn is about two thirds the length 
of the fingers and the propodus on its outer margin is densely 
fringed with long setae. 

The slender third peraeopods reach beyond the scale by the 
whole length of the t,vo ultimate segments. The merus is a little 
longer than the ischium and a little shorter than the propodus and 
dactylus combined. The carpus is twice the length of the ischium. 

The fourth and fifth peraeopods are similar and stouter than 
the third. The nterus is a little longer than the subequal carpus 
and propodus and about three times the length of the dactylUS. 
The segments are rather densely clothed with hairs. 

The abdominal so mites are quite smooth, without carinae or 
grooves, and the margins of the pleura are rounded below. The 
sixth somite is about equal in length with the telson. The inner 
ramus of the last four pairs of pleopods i;; very short and does not 
possess an appendix inter11:a. The uropods are half as long again 
as the telson and the exopod is nearly four times as long as broad. 

~rhe telson is rather broad at the base, but much narrowed at 
the apex. The margins are setose and there ar,e two pairs of dorso
lateral spinules. The tip is triangular and sharply acute; beneath 
it three pairs of spinules arise, the innermost two thirds the length 
of the intermediate pair and two and a half tip:les as long as the 
outer. 

The colour in 'life of Pontophilus parvirostris was pale, mottled 
and spotted with dark umber, tending to maroon at the sides and 
on the appendages and forming distinct blotches on the pleura of 
the first, fourth and sixth abdominal somites. 

The specimens are registered thus,- . 
~" ~.g.Q Kilakarai. Ramnad dist., S. India. S. Kemp. 4?, 9-14 mm. 

TYPES. 

Genus Aegeon, Guerin Meneville. 

1888. Pontoca1''is, B~te, Rep . . Challenger' Macrura, p. 495. 
1900• A egeo1l , Stebbmg, .Afarzne Invest. S. Africa, I, p. 50. 
190 1. Aegeon, A.lcock,. Cat. Ind£a1'l deep-sea Crust. Macrura and. Anomala, 

p. 1 17 (mcludmg subgenus Parapontocart's p. 120). 

A~l the described. forms of this genus are represented in the 
col~ectl0n of the Indian Museum. Three of ,them, Aegeon orien
talts, Henderson, A. habereri Doflein and A. lacazei Gourret are 
in termediat~ in. character b~tween the more typical species ~f the 
geuus and those which Alcock referred to the subgenus Parapon-
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to caris ; the latter term should therefore lapse. Aegeon orientalis 
agrees with Parapontocaris in the complete absence of the hepatic 
groove ann in the arrangement of the carinae on the first and second 
abdominal somites and resembles typical A egeon in the very broad 
antennal scale and in the possession of strong median spines on the 
abdominal sterna. A egeon habereri and lacazei are closely allied 
forms: in most r~spects they agree closely wi th typical species of 
the genus, but they resemble Parapontocaris in the sculpture of the 
first two abdominal somites and in the elongate form of the anten
nal scale. 

In all six species of A egeon are known from Indian waters; 
they may be distinguished by the following key :--

I. Second lateral carina of carapace interrupted anteri
orly by a well defined hepatic groove i lateral parts of 
1St and 2nd abdominal somites irregularly lobed, with
out sharp longitudinal keels continuous with those on 
carapace. 

A. Median carina of carapace with 4 teeth i two or 
three tubercles, forming an oblique transverse 
row, between median and 1st lateral carinae ... cataphractlJs 

B. Median carina of carapace with 8 or 9 teeth or 
serrations j surface bf"tween carinae of cara
pace smooth, without tubercles. 

I. Marginal carina of carapace smooth i 
two lobules separated by a vertical fur
row on either side of median carina of 
2nd abdominal somite 

2. Marginal carina of carapace serrulate i 
a sinuous longitudinal ridge, entire and 
not divided by a furrow, on either side 
of median carina of '2nd abdominal 
somite 

(Olivi). 

pennata, Bate. 

pro pe I1salata, 
Bate. 

I I. Second lateral carina of carapace not interrupted, hep
atic groove a?Sent.i lateral parts. of ~st and 2nd ab: 
dominal somltes wIth sharp longltudmal keels contI
nuous with those on carapace . 

1900. 

.A. 1st and 2nd lat~ral carinae of carapace with 
7 teeth, marginal with 7 to 9; antennal scale 
as broad as long ... .. . . .. 

B. 1st lateral carina of cal apace with ..J. teeth, 2nd 
lateral with 3 to 6, marginal with 2 or 3 ; 
antennal scale much longer than broad. 

I. 2nd lateral carina of carapace with 5 ·or 6 
teeth, marginal with 3 i median carina 

orientalis, 
Henderson 

of 2nd abdominal tergum bispinous ... andamanellse 
(Wood-lVlason). 

2. 2nd lateral caripa of carapace with 3 
teeth, marginal \\;ith 2; median carina 
of 2nd abdominal tergum unispinous '" beJlgalellse 

(\Vood- Mason). 

Aegeon cataphractus (Olivi). 

Aege(JlI cataplzracfus, Stebbing, Afarille Invest. S. Africa, I, p. SO 
(ubi sYIl.). 

AegeoJl cataplzracflls, Pearson, Ceyloll Pearl Oyster Fish., lJfaCl'lfl'a, 

p.89· 
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Except that the teeth on the carapace are blunter and that 
the abdominal sculpture is a; little less sharply defined, I can find 
no difference between the two Indian specimens and others of 
similar size from the Mediterranean. 

Characteristic of A. cataphractus are the supernumerary tu
bercles between the longitudinal carinae of the carapace. Between 
the median and uppermost carinae are two or three tubercles 
arranged to form an oblique transverse row, which commences in 
the middle of the carapace and extends forwards and outwards on 
either side. Between the first and second lateral carinae there is 
a single tubercle placed on the posterior edge of the hepatic groove. 
Though both the Indian examples are small these tubercles are 
clearly visible. 

The occurrence of this species in India is interesting, for very 
few sub-littoral Decapoda are common to the Mediterranean and 
to Indian waters. Miers, however, states that the species prob
ably occurs at Senegambia, while Stebbing records it from the Cape 
of Good Hope, so that there is reason to believe that the distribu
tion is continuous round the African coasts. 

In Indian \vaters A. cataphracttts appears to he very scarce. 
Pearson has recorded it from the Ceylon Pearl Banks and there are 
two specimens in the Indian lVluseum, both obtained on the west 
coast of the peninsula :-

26 mi. W. S. \V. of Honawar, N. 
Kanara dist., Bombay Pres., 28 fms. 

Investigator. I ~ IS mm. 

Karachi. \V. T. Blanf(·)rd. 10, 23 mm. 

Aegeon pennata (Bate). 

1888. Pontocaris penllata, Bate, Rep. Challenger Macrura, p. 449, 
pI. xci. 

1895. Pontocaris pennata, Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Sci.. Phlladelphia, 
P·175· 

190 1. Aegeon affine, Alcock, Cat. Jndian deep-sea Crust. Macrura and 
Anomala, p. 188, and Illust. Zoot. lnvestt'gator,' pI. Ii, figs. 3, 4. 

19 14. Aege?J1 ob~oletltm, Balss, Abh. m,ath.-phys. Klasse Bayer, Akad. 
T¥fSS. MUllchen, Suppl. Bd. II, p. 70, pI. i, figs. 3. 

Alcock, when descrihing A egeon affine, suggested that t.he 
species might prove to be identical with Bate's Ponto caris pen.nata. 
The d~scription and figures of the latter species being inadequate, 
the pOint could only be determined by actual comparison of speci
mens. In order to settle the question I sent co-types of A. affine 
to Dr. CaIman, who, with his usual kindness readily undertook to 

• • • • I ' 

g1ve me an opInion. ·He Informs me that Alcock's suggestion is 
correct and that there is no doubt that the two forms are specific
ally identical. 

An e.xamJ?le of Aegeon obsoletu1n, determined by, Balss, has 
been received In exchange from the Munich Museum' it was ob
t~i~ed in Sagami Bay, Japan, at a depth of 50-100~. The in
dlv1dual agrees precisely with Indian specimens of A. pennata. 
. In ad~ition t.o the characters noted by Alcock for the separa

tion of thiS species from A medium ( = A. propensalata, BateL 
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there is a marked difference between the two in the sculpture of 
the second abdominal somite. In A. propensalata, on either side 
of the rniddle line, there is a broad sinuous ridge which extends 
obliquely throughout the length of the somite. In A. pennata 
this ridge is broken in two by a deep vertical furrow. 

Dr. CaIman has kindly sent me the followihg notes regarding 
the types obtained by the ' Challenger' -" 1'he three specimens 
of P. pennata differ among themselves in the form of the rostrum 
and other characters. In two specimens the rostrum is relatively 
short, bifid at tip, and with the lateral spines as large as in A. 
medium. In the third specimen the rostrum is longer, sharp-point
ed, and with very small lateral spines. In this last specimen also 
there is a tendency towards a softening of the inequalities of the 
general surface, i.e. the keels and ridges are not so prominent. 
In particular the two lobules on either side of the tnedian carina of 
the second abdominal somite are not sharply defined, although 
the vertical furrow separating them is distinct." 

The following records of occurrence in Indian waters may be 
added to those given by Alcock :-

-tr~l Persian Gulf, 26°20'30'/ N., ~4°52'30" E., 
35 fms. 

1:-tRQ Persian Gulf, 26°33' N., 52°23' E., 
40 fms. .. 

;;¥til~i1. Arabian Sea, 24°26'50'/ N., 66°35150" E., 
35 fms. ... 

\lt~17. Coromalldel coast, 14°25' N., 80°15'45" 
E-l' 12 fms.... ... . .. 

1707-~ 20S7-0 } 

~;~~~~~~~~-~2~~~~!!.L Ganjam coast, 26-93 fms. 
In , 1~ 

.1.fl~:.2_ 28 mi. ':::J. vV. of Puri, Orissa, 25 fms .... 
~U""fl Off Gangetic delta, 20°18' N., 90°50' E., 

65 fms. ... ... .. 
lIl~'; Off Tennasserim coast, 13°27'30" N., 

97°37' E , So fms. 
I~ ttl! Off Cheduba, Arakan coast, 20 fms. . .. 

Investigator' 

,. 

,. 
,. 

" 

" 

Five. 

.One. 

Seven. 

Two. 

Twenty-two. 

Three 

One. 

Two. 
One. 

According to the labels the individual from the neighbourhood 
of the Gangetic delta was " grey, touched with dark brown and 
green marks" J while some of those from the Ganj am coast were 
irregularly banded with lichen green and mottled pink. 

On the Indian coasts A. 'pennata is evidently common; it has 
been found at depths ranging from 12 to 93 fathoms. The type 
specimens were obtained by the' Challenger' in the Arafura Sea, 
south of New Guinea, 80 56' S., 1360 5' E., at a depth of 49 fathoms. 
Balss, under the name A. 'obsoletum, records numerous specimens 
from Japan from depths of 80 to ISO metres. The species is ap
parently one of wide Indo-pacific distribution. 

Aegeon propensalata (Bate). 

1888. POlltocal'is pl'vpensalata, Bate, Rep. Challenger Jlacyu I'll, p . ..t-()l) , 

pI. xc, figs. 2, 3 j pI. lxxxv, fig. 5. .., 
I B95. Pontocnris pl'opelZsalntn, Ortmann, Proc. Acad. SCi. Pluladelplllll. 

p. 175· 
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Pontocaris media, Alcock and Anderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. H£st. 
(7), III, p. 282. 

Pontocaris propellsalata, \Vhitelegge, Mem. Australian Mus., IV, 
p. 198. . . 

Aegeon medium, Alcock, Cat. indzan deep~sea C~ust. ~acrura and 
Anomala, p. 120, and IUust. Zoot. hZ'llestzgator, p1. xlI, fig. 6. 

In this case also I am indebted to Dr. Calnlan for the eluc~da
tion of the synonymy. Dr. CaIman has kindly compared co-types 
of A. medium with the type of Bate's P. propensalata and has sent 
me the following note on the subject. -" 1 cannot find any differ
ence between the type of P. propensalata and A. medium. The 
sculpturing of the abdominal somites is less sharp in the former 
and the serration of the supramarginal carina of the carapace is 
very obscure-as it tends to be in the smaller of the two speci
mens of A. 1nedi1'{'m that I have examined." 

The only specim.ens in the Indian Museum are those described 
by Alcock from the Andaman Sea) 55-66 fathoms. Bate's type 
specimen was obtained off the Ki Is., south of New Guinea, SO 49' 
15" S ... 1320 14' IS" E., at a depth of 140 fathoms, and \\IThitelegge 
bas recorded the species from 50 fathoms in ~otany Bay. 

Aegeon orientalis, Henderson. 

1893. AegeoJl orientalis, Henderson, Trans. L£,in. Soc., Zool. (2), V P.446, 
pI. xl, figs. 16, 17. 

Three spechnens ill rather poor condition frotn the Persian 
Gulf and the Andanlans evidently belong to this species, which 
does not appear to have been recognised since it was first described 
more than twenty years ago. 

The spinulation of the carapace agrees exactly with Hender
son's description except that the serrations on the marginal carina 
vary in number from 7 to 9. The abdominal sculpture also agrees 
with the original description; but there are two longitudinal.carinae 
on either side of the second abdominal sonlite, and the five carinae 
on the first somite, as well as the lnedian carina on the second, end 
anteriorly in sharp spines. These spines were perhaps worn away 
in the type, which is larger than any of the three specimens here 
recorded. 

Although, as Henderson has remarked, the species· bears a 
rather marked resemblance to.£4 cataphractus, it is not in reality 
a very close ally of that species. As has already been pointed out 
it is intermediate in character between the more typical sp~cies 
and those that Alcock referred to the· subgenus Parapontocaris. 
Pearson's suggestion that .4. orientalis is merely an extreme varia
tion of A. cataphractus 1 is certainly incorrect. A. orientalis may 
readily be distinguished (i) by the complete absence of the hepatic 
groove, (ii) by the smaller nutnber of serrations on the marginal 
carina of the carapace, (iii) by the sltarp longitudinal lateral carinae 
of the first two abdominal somites and (iv) by the presence of only a 

I Pearson, Ce),loJl Pearl Oystel' Fisheries, Afacrura, p. 89 (l90 S). 
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single retrorse spine behind the middle point of each of the sub
median carinae of the last abdominal somite. The spines on the 
first two abdominal somites, if their presence proves to be con
stan t, will also serve to distinguish the two forms. 

I think it improbable that the specimens from deep water off 
the Hawaiian Is., recorded by Miss Rathbun as Egeo·n orientalis I, 
are correctly referred to this species. In the examples in the 
Indian Museum the middle tooth of the median carina of the cara
pace is not smaller than the rest and the denticulation of the second 
lateral and marginal carinae is also different. Moreover, the third 
and fourth abdominal somites though .strongly sculptured, only 
bear a single lateral longitudinal carina. These carinae, which 
~re submedian in position and are clearly shown in Henderson's 
figure, are sinuous and towards the hinder end of the somite are 
directed obliquely outwards; that on the third is entire, while 
that on the fourth is interrupted in the middle. There are certainly 
not two lateral carinae on the third and three on the fourth as 
in Miss Rathbun's description. 

The specitnens examined are registered as follows:-
±~~J: Persian Gulf, 26°22' N., S6°ul E., Investigator.' {I d, 18 mm.' 

48-49 fms. I ~ IS mm. 
_9t~Q ~ort Blair, Andamans. J. \Vood-Mason. 1 is, 14 mm. 

The type and only other known example of the spec1es 1S re
corded by Henderson from the Gulf of l\tlarta ban. 

Aegeon andamanense (Wood-Mason). 
Ig01. Aegeon (Parapontocaris) andamaneJJse, Alcock, Cat. Indian deep

sea Crust. Macrura an.d Anomala, p. 121, and Illust.,Zool. Investi
gator,' Crust., pI. ix, fig. 2. 

Aegeon bengalense (Wood-Mason). 
·Igor. Aegeoll (Parapontocaris) bellgaleJlse, Alcock, Cat. Indian deep-sea 

Crust. Macrura and A1lomala, p. 122, and !llust. Zool. In7}esti
gator,' Crust., pI. ix, fig. I. 

Ig12. Aegeon (Parapontocaris) bengalense, Kemp and Sewell, Rec. Illd. 

IgOI. 

Mus., VII, p. 22. . 

Genus Prionocrangon t Wood-Mason. 

Prionocrangon ommatosteres t Wood-Mason. 
Priollocrangon ommatosteres, Alcock, Cat. Indian deep-sea Crust. 

Macrura and Anomala, p. 123, and Illltst. Zool. In7'estigator,' 
Crust., pI. ix, fig. 4. 

Genus Crangon t Fabricius. 

Crangon crangon (Linnaeus). 

I have compared the Indian specimens with exalnples fronl 
Plymouth and the only appreciable distinctions that I can find are 

1 Rathbun, Bull. U.S. Fish Comm./or 1903. p. 91 I (I9()6). 
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that in the Indian form the rostrum is narrower and distinctly 
longer reaching almost to the end of the eyes (ct. text-figs. 7a , b) 
and that the sixth abdominal somite is less distinctly grooved in
feriorly. There is the closest resemblance between the two groups 
of specimens in the form of the subchela and antennal scale. 

. The characters yielded by the rostrum and last abdominal 
somite may ultimately afford grounds for the recognition of the 
Indian form as a distinct subspecies, but in my opinion are insuffi
cient for specific distinction. 

A number of forms very closely allied to the common European 
species have been recorded from Japan; Miss Rathbun I, indeed, 
has reported the presence of C. crangon itself at Rikuoku (Rikuchu) 
and Hokkaido. Balss z, the most recent author to discuss the 
Japanese forms, notes that Brashnikow " (writing in Russian) has 
established the fact that C. crangon crangon does not occur in 

1\ A 
lM. h. 

FIG. 7.-Cl'angon crangon (Linn.). 

Anterior portion of carapace, rostrum and eyes: (a) of an Indian specimen: 
(b) of a specimen from Plymouth. 

Japanese waters. He, however, gives a summary of the characters 
of C. atJinis, de Haan, C. propinquus, Stimpson, C. hakodatei, 
Rathbun, C. consobrinns, de Man, and C. cassiope, de Man, and 
remarks that in the collections that he himself has examined these 
characters are inconstant, even in specimens from a single gather
ing. He regards the last four of the names just mentioned as 
synonyms of C. atJinis, a form which he apparently considers to be 
merely a subspecies of C. crangon. 

If Balss is correct, the retention of a distinct subspecific 
name for the Japanese form seems to have little to recommend it. 
T~~ characters. of. C. crangon, if tabulated on Balss's plan, will 
eVluently fall within the range of variation of the single Japanese 

~ Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. _~l11S" XXVI, p. 42 (1902). 
Balss, Ablzandl. math.-phys. [(lasse 1(. Bayer. Akad. Jl'iss. MUJlchen, 

. SUPI?1.-Bd. II: p. 62 (19 14). 
;) Brashnlkow, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. iVat. St. Ptffel'sbul'K, (8), XX, p.84 

( 19°7)· 
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race that he recognises, the difference between the European and 
Japanese races consisting solely in the greater variability exhibited 
by the latter. 

The Indian specimens do not show any marked variation, but 
the series is small. And even should their form prove constant, 
it is useless to speculate on the precise status of the different races 
until some general consensus of opinion on the Japanese forms has 
been reached. 

Crangon crangon appears to be very rare on the Indian coasts; 
the only specimens in the lYIuseum are the following :-

fj 1·1;; ---:l - Akyab, Arakan coast. F. Stoliczka. 5, 35-5 2 mill. 

THE STRUCTURE OF THE PLEOPODS IN PONTOPHILUS. 

The recognition of the fact that in certain species of Pontophilus 
there are often marked differences between the sexes in the form 
of the pleopods, and that the species themselves also differ to a 
great extent in the development of these appendages, has led me 
to re-examine the material available in the Museum collection. In 
the Indian Museum twenty-one species of the genus are represented, 
a very considerable proportion of those that are known; but, un
fortunately, in the case of thirteen only do we possess examples of 
both sexes. 

Although in the development of the pleopods there is a certain 
alllount of intergradation, it is possible roughly to classify the· 
species according to the development of these appendages into 
five groups :-

Group I. 
f Endopod of last four pairs of 

P. norvegicus, M. San~ 1 pleopods well developed in both 
P. gracilis) Smith . h 
P. brevirostris, Smith ~exes, \Vlt conspicuous appendix 

Interna. 
P. sfJinosus, Leach, P. abyssi, Smith, and P. occidentalis, 

Faxon, represented in the collection by female specinlens only, 
doubtless also belong to this group. 

Group II. 
Endopod of last four pairs of 

pleopods comparatively well deve
loped in tnale, reduced in female. 

P. sculptus (Bell) Appendix interna present in male 
P. incisus, sp. nov. on all four pairs, but somewhat 
P. australis, Thomson rudimentary on the last; in female 

present 011 2nd and 3rd pairs, rudi
mentary on 4th and absent froln 
5th . 

P. chiltoni, Kemp, known from female specimens only, also in 
all probability belongs to this group. 
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P. lO7.£Jisi, sp. nov. 
P. Pilosus, sp. nov. 
P. candidus, sp. nov. 
P. plebs, sp. nov. 

Group III. 

Endopod of last four pairs of pleo
pods comparatively well developed 
in Inale, reduced in female. Appen
dix interna present on all four pairs 
in male, but'entirely absent in female. 

Group IV 

Endopod of last four pairs of pleo
pods large and well developed in 

P. sabsechota, Kemp female, quite rudimentary in male. 
Appendix intern a absent in both 
sexes. 

Group V 

. . . . " Endopod of last four pairs of 
P. btsp'tnosus) Hatlstone ~ pleopods much reduced in both 

and Westwood. . A d" b 
P t '. p' H '1 t j sexes. ppen IX lnterna a sent 

. rtS tnosus, at s one. \ in both sexes. 

P. echinulatus (M. Sars): P. victortensis, Fulton and Grant, P. 
hendersoni, I{emp, and P. parvirostris, sp. nov., represented in the 
1\1 useum collection by examples of one sex only, also in all prob
ability belong to this group. 

In Group I the appendix interna is usually tipped with a series 
of small coupling hooks, which are ill-developed or absent in other 
groups that possess this appendage, In Group V the separation of 
a distinct segment at the base of the endopod is clearly tnarked 1 

whereas in Group I the division is obscurely indicated. l 

P. sabsechota, the sole species comprised in Gronp IV, is appa
rently an abnormal form, the distinction between the sexes in the 
size of the endopod being the reverse of that found in any other 
species which in. this respect exhibits sexual differences. The re
maining groups clearly form a morphological series characterised 
by the progressive reduction of the endopod and by the reduction 
and suppression of the appendix interila. Group I in which the 
pleopods have retained their full development is clearly the most 
primitive, \"hile Group V in which they are more reduced than in 
any other is the most specialised. It is noteworthy that Group I 
includes all the deep-water forms in the collection. 

The facts are not only of interest in the light they throw on 
the development of the species within the genus; they also, as it 
appears to me, form a valuable clue to the evolution of the family 
as a whole, for the other genera can be divided into two sections 
agreeing, respectively, in the development of their pleopods with 
---- ------------- - --- -- - --- -- -- ------- --- --- ---~- ._-- ---

1 cy. \Vollcback, Bergells .~lusellms Aarbog, 1908 , no. 12, p. -1-4, text-fig. 2. 
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Groups I and V of Pontophilus. Ortmann 1 in 18go published a 
genealogical tree of the five genera known to him; but the evidence
afforded by the pleopods leads to results directly at variance with 
those which he obtained and it will be well therefore to discuss the 
matter briefly. 

The two nlost primitive groups of species in the family are in 
all probability Aegeon and Pontopkilus, Group 1. They possess
most of them at any rate-a rudimentary exopod on the first legs, 
the number of branchiae is at least as great as that in any other 
genus and the endopod of the last four pairs of pleopods is well 
developed and possesses an appendix interna. In Aegeon the 
second leg is larger than in Pontophilus, Group I, agreeing more 
nearly with that of Group V, and the former genus also, possesses 
a rather larger number of branchiae than the latte~. In this last 
feature it appears to be the more primitive of the two, but in 
the curious C-shaped form of its gills it presents a character not 
known in any other genus of Caridea. A egeon, in my opinion, 
must be regarded as an offshoot of the original stock from which 
the other genera are descended. 

The evolution of the remaining genera of Crangonidae can, I 
think, be traced back to Pontophilus, from \vhich there have been 
two main lines of desc~nt, originating respectively in Group I and 
in Group V 

In Group I of Pontophilus J as has already been noted, the 
second leg is shorter than in the other groups and it is not difficult 
to understand how Sabinea, O,wen, and Paracrangon, Dana, have 
arisen from it by successive steps. In Sabinea the pleopods are 
as well developed as in any species of Group I and possess a con
spicuous appendix interna; the second leg has, however J under
gone further reduction; it is smaller than in any species of Ponto
philus and terminates simply, the chela being altogether sup
pressed. Paracrangon is apparently a further development on the 
same line. The second legs are entirely absent and the endopod 
in the last four pairs of pleopods, though large and well-formed, is 
\vithout appendix interna. 

The other line of development has apparently arisen through 
forms similar to those of Group V and tenninates in four branches, 
representing respectively the genera Crangon, L., Sclerocrangon, 
Sars, Argis, Kr6yer (= Nectocrangon, Brandt) and Prionocrangon, 
\Vood-Mason. In all these genera the endopod of the last fOllr 
pleopods is greatly reduced, possesses a well marked basal segment, 
and is devoid of appendix interna. 

The evidence afforded- by the development of the second leg 
is, in this case, rather difficult to interpret. In all the four genera 
named above it has a proportionately greater length than in any 
species of Pontophilus; in Prionocrangon, evidently a very highly 
specialised form, it terminates simply, while in the other three it 
is chelate. But it must be presumed that all Crangonidae have 

1 Ortmann, Zool.Jalzrb., Syst., V, p. 530 ( 1890 ). 
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primarily arisen from a form in which this limb was well developed 
and a priori it was not to be expected that the four genera had 
passed through a sta~e in which it was ~o some extent reduced. 

I t is however dIfficult to see how It could have been other-, , 
wise. Crangon and its allied genera might, indeed, have arisen 
independently from an ancestor of Pontophilus, that is to say from 
a form differing from Group I of that genus only in the possession 
of long second legs. In this case the pleopods must have evolved 
separately in the two instances; with the result that their identity 
of structure, as we see it to-day in Crangon and the related genera 
on the one hand and in Pontophilus, Group V, on the other, is an 
example of convergence. 

I am inclined to think that this conclusion is erroneous. The 
tendency that clearly exists towards the reduction or suppression 
of the second 'p3;ir of legs shows that these appendages are un
usually plastic in Crangonidae: the monodactylous condition of 
these limbs in Sabinea and Prionocrangon is evidently an instance 
of convergence and affords no evidence of real affinity. The struc
ture of the pleopods is more likely to yield a trustworthy estimate 
of relationship. 

Of the genera Vercoia, Baker 1, and Coralliocrangon, Nobili~, 
I have seen no examples. In the former, according to a sketch 
kindly sent me by Mr. Baker, the endopod of the last four pleo
pods is comparatively large, but without appendix interna. The 
genus has perhaps arisen separately from forms similar to those 
in Group III of Pontophilus; it differs from all species of the latter 
in the monodactylous character of the second legs. Owing to lack 
of information rega~ding the pleopodsJ it is impossible to make any 
suggestion regarding the relationships of Coraltiocrangon. This is 
particularly unfortunate, for the persistence in the genus of the 
Ii.nea thalassinica points to its being a survival of some very primi
tIve form. 

~ Bak~r! T1'ans. R~)'. Soc. S. Allstl'alt'a, XXVIII, p. 158 (1904) . 
. NoblIt, Ann. SCt. Nat. Zool. Paris, (9), I\l, p. 82 (1906). 


